
Mobile Water and Workforce Support
Capable of processing contaminated water sources into verifiable clean water in the most 

extreme of circumstances, WaterFleet’s Water and Reclaimer Rigs provide comprehensive potable 

water and on-site wastewater management. On-site support is expanded to include restroom and 

meeting space for critical operations when paired with The RAFT and/or Reliever Rigs.
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System Features and Benefits
n   Potable water and ice supply for consumption and operations

n   Restroom facilities and management of domestic wastewater

n   Safeguards such as a safety shower and eye-wash station

n   Auxiliary operations space for shelter, disaster response, 
ambulance staging and field operations

n   Worry-free installation, maintenance, and reporting of systems

n   Remote 24/7 digital monitoring for quality assurance

n   Generator powered operations when electric supply is limited

Why WaterFleet 
WaterFleet is a solutions-based company of 

innovators dedicated to the belief that clean, 
safe water is a basic human right, even in 

the most challenging situations. Guided by our 
core values, we apply a fierce determination to 

resolving complex water-supply issues by designing 
pioneering mobile technologies critical to a healthy 

environment and safe, productive workplace. Our purpose 
not only benefits the people we serve, it is a source of pride 

for WaterFleet employees who recognize that their work benefits 
the communities in which we live, work and raise our families. 

Valuable Water Infrastructure Assistance
The logistics required for providing response teams with potable water, sewer services, ice, restrooms, and multiuse space  
is time consuming and challenging. When compounded by the need for coordinating routine water delivery, managing 
wastewater, and hauling off of plastic trash, critical time is taken away from relief efforts. 

WaterFleet’s problem-solving systems are valuable for both emergency management planning and continuity of operations, 
particularly for industries reliant on clean, potable water, such as municipalities, utilities, hospitals, and health care providers. 
WaterFleet’s innovative, flexible systems are also regionally stationed for rapid deployment.

From relief efforts following natural and man-made disasters to temporary water-related service interruptions—when water 
quality or service is compromised—WaterFleet technology ensures critical water needs are met. 

Available Assets
n   Water Rig – Processes on-site source water into verifiable, 

clean drinking water and ice

n   Reclaimer Rig – Treats domestic wastewater onsite for 
approved reuse

n   Reliever Rig – Provides climate-controlled restrooms  
for 100–500 workers 

n   RAFT – Provides adaptable facilities space with restrooms 
and AV capabilities

n   Refresh’R – Delivers water and ice at various locations 
across a site 


